
Tigers Class Curriculum Coverage Summer Term 2020. 

English 

Instructions and explanations linked to our topic work.  

Greek myths 

Narrative poetry 

Maths 

Measurement – measure, compare, add and subtract lengths using mm, cm 

and m 

Measuring the perimeter of simple 2D shapes (using shapes with straight sides) 

Applying our calculation skills to worded problems. 

Read and tell the time using analogue and digital clocks 

Use 12- and 24-hour clock to read and record the time 

Compare times in terms of seconds, minutes and hours and convert between 

units. 

Science. 

Light: 

Recognise that we need light to see things, and that dark is the absence of 

light. 

Think about different reflective surfaces; use mirrors to reflect light and 

explain how they work. 

The risks of light from the sun on our eyes, and how we can protect ourselves. 

Describe how different materials block light to form shadows. 

Sound: 

Describe and explain sources of sound. 

Talk about how different sounds travel. 

Explore ways to change the pitch of a sound. 

Think about how sounds change over distance. 



Topic. 

This term our topic is ‘Ancient Greece’. 

Place Ancient Greece in a timeline of world history.  

The location of Greece and it’s position within Europe.  

Explore how we can use artefacts to learn about the past.  

Life in Ancient Greece – education; theatre; food; democracy; medicine. 

Learning about Greek myths, Greek gods and goddesses and the link to the 

Olympics. 

Art and DT. 

Experiment with scratch art, using crayons and paint, to create Greek vases.  

Design and create Greek pots using clay. 

Research, try and create Greek food. 

RE. 

Study beliefs in Christianity.  

Know about the Bible and how it is organised. 

Features of a Church 

Symbols of Christianity 

Computing. 

Communicating in the digital world- produce and share information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ongoing home learning: 

• Learn your times tables so you can recall facts within 5 seconds. You 

could use: 
 www.timestables.co.uk Times tables practice and games 

www.multiplication.com/games/all-games  Multiplication games 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button   Mental maths including times 

tables 

Year 3 – focus on 2, 5, 10, 3, 4, 8, 11 times tables 

Year 4 – work on all the times tables up to 12 x 12. 

• Play the learning games allocated to you on the active learn website.  

There are both Maths and GPS (Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling) 

games to play. The school log in code is: xlqg.  You will also need your 

Active Learn user name and password, which is Tigers123. 

• Practise the spellings on the national Year 3/4 list. Make sure you 

understand what the words mean and can use them in a sentence. Make 

sure that you can also spell the First 100, and 200 high frequency words. 

• Spelling - Explore homophones ; words ending in ‘-ed’, ‘-ful’, ‘-ly’x    and 

‘-ing’; words ending in spelt ‘-cian’, ‘-sion’, ‘-tion’ and ‘-ssion’. 

• Read aloud and discuss the books you have read with an adult. 

Remember to complete the Rivenhall Reading Rainbow Challenge 

sheets. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.timestables.co.uk/
http://www.multiplication.com/games/all-games
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button


Additional ideas you could explore at home during the first half term: 

Draw a timeline of key periods in World History and mark where the Ancient 

Greeks fit in. 

Find out about a Greek god or goddess. Decide how best to present your 

learning – perhaps as a poster, PowerPoint, booklet or information text? 

Find out about Greek theatre – what the theatre looked like, the plays, music, 

the actors, costumes and masks. You could create your own picture or model 

of a theatre.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Find some words that we use that come from Ancient Greek (dinosaur and 

marmalade are two!) 

Take inspiration from photos of ancient Greek vases. Use crayons to draw the 

outline of and colour in a Greek vase. Paint over the crayon using black paint. 

Get a tooth pick or the end of a paint brush and scratch your design into the 

paint to reveal some of the crayon beneath. 

https://digventures.com/2016/05/how-to-make-a-scratch-art-greek-vase/ 

    

 

Write instructions to show how someone could create a scratch vase of their 

own! 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ancient.eu%2FGreek_Theatre%2F&psig=AOvVaw3focd1ierUWyN32QTgs6j1&ust=1585425487841000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJjj8q24u-gCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAd
https://digventures.com/2016/05/how-to-make-a-scratch-art-greek-vase/


Read or watch some examples of Greek myths, can you write your own that 

includes a hero, villain and a mythical creature? 

Design and advertise a pair of sunglasses or a sun hat that could be used to 

protect your eyes from sunlight. 

Have fun with shadows; you could use a torch and your hands to make shadow 

animals on your wall, make shadow puppets or draw around your shadow in 

your garden and see how your shadow moves throughout the day. 

See how many things you can do in one minute (jump, write your name, catch 

a ball etc) 

Learn the days of the week and months of the year in order. How many days in 

each month? Can you learn a rhyme or song to help you? 

Estimate how long it takes to do everyday tasks – to climb the stairs; to clean 

your teeth; to weed the garden; to tidy your bedroom; to eat breakfast etc. 

Measure any lines you can find or draw. Use your ruler to use cm and mm. Find 

what else have you got to measure with at home. Find something that is one 

metre long. 

Find objects longer than, or shorter than one metre.  

Measure the perimeter of some shapes or spaces. Perimeter goes round the 

outside so it is the measurement all the way around a 2D (flat) shape such as a 

square or rectangle. You could find the perimeter of the garden, of the rooms 

in the house, or you could draw some shapes and measure the perimeter. 

 

 

Other useful websites to support learning about Ancient Greece: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z87tn39  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z87tn39/articles/zgpdjxs 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z87tn39/articles/z8q8wmn  

http://www.ancientgreece.co.uk/ 

https://www.ducksters.com/history/ancient_greece/drama_and_theatre.php  

http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/Greece.html 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z87tn39
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z87tn39/articles/zgpdjxs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z87tn39/articles/z8q8wmn
http://www.ancientgreece.co.uk/
https://www.ducksters.com/history/ancient_greece/drama_and_theatre.php
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/Greece.html


 


